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EDITORIAL 
The views expressed by contributors are not necessarily those of the editorial team, 
who reserve the right to edit submissions for reasons of space, content or grammar.  
Items for publication should bear the name of the author, with address and 
telephone number - although this information will not necessarily be printed (we 
may need to contact the author for clarification or further information.)   

 

The final day for submission of items for the next issue     – June 2022    –   is 
10th May.  Items for inclusion should be submitted to  
 

Christine Holdsworth, Editor, 21 Main Road, 736179 demdike@outlook.com 
John Bentham, ‘The Bungalow’, Halton Road 734353 benthamje1@outlook.com 
John Bentham is also responsible for distribution  
Sue Hodkinson deals with advertising (commercial or “small ads.”); contact via 
 07940 084930 or email: sueogglet@icloud.com 

Remember – this is YOUR magazine.  We welcome your views and contributions 
 

You will also find this edition on the village website  http://www.netherkellet.com/ 

 
Cover photo:  Spring Lambs 
 
Now that the weather has changed for the better it is comforting to see the 
appearance of new-born lambs in the fields. It marks a special time in the year and 
is another sign of the renewal of life. 
 
These lambs belong to farmer David Whitaker who looks after them with loving care. 
In preparation for lambing, David has had the ewes scanned so that he knows how 
many lambs to expect for each sheep and he has marked each ewe with a colour-
code.  
 
The green marks here indicate triplets and it is hard work for the mother to provide 
enough milk for three growing youngsters. David has quite a large number of orphan 
lambs in his barn that he bottle-feeds and also lambs for which the mother cannot 
provide enough milk. 
 
The cover photo, however, shows a strong and healthy ewe that is managing well 
to feed all three of her lambs. 
 

Printed by Carnforth Print and Design, 01524 720674 

hello@carnforthprint.co.uk 
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Nether Kellet Primary School 
All classes continue to enjoy learning about Life on the Ocean Waves in our theme 
lessons. We are developing our sewing, dyeing and weaving skills in textiles across 
the school and are also learning about sea creatures, including linking this into 
evolution in Beech Class. In Geography, we are building up our awareness of seas 
and the different continents and in Computing we are handling information linked 
with seas and in History, we are learning about seaside resorts in the past and 
maritime history linked with our local area. 
As part of our theme learning, Year 1 and 2 enjoyed a great day out at Sea-life in 
Blackpool, learning about sea creatures there. Beach Class will also be visiting the 
Maritime Museum in Lancaster along with a visit to Morecambe as they are learning 
about the sea-side resprt past and present. Sycamore and Oak Classes are also 
planning visits before the end of term. 
With the truly dreadful situation in Ukraine, we were keen to do something as a 
school to contribute towards the work being done by charities to help the Ukrainian 
people, We therefore held a mufti day on 10 March (dressing in blue and yellow 
where possible) to raise money for the Disaster Emergency Committee. Thank you 
to all of you who donated. 
We continue to be busy with sports activities; Y1 and 2 children competed in an 
athletics competition with other local schools last month and one team came third 
overall. Well done to those children who had a lot of fun at that event. Beech Class 
took part in an archery competition where their scores were compared with those 

of other local schools as part of an inter-school competition. They had great fun and 
many really improved their archery skills as the afternoon progressed. We also had 
cricket coaches in school to work with Sycamore and Oak Classes in early March 
and again later in the month to work with Beech and Chestnut Classes.  
We raised £272 for Children In Need and also £175 for the reindeer dash for St 
John’s Hospice. Thank you everyone for your generosity – the children enjoyed 
both events. With the truly dreadful situation in Ukraine, we were keen to do 
something as a school to contribute towards the work being done by charities to 
help the Ukrainian people. We therefore held a mufti day on 10 March (dressing in 
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blue and yellow where possible) to raise money for the Disaster Emergency 
Committee. Thank you to all who donated to this cause. 
The children are making great use of our Reading Shack at playtimes and 
lunchtimes with Y5 and 6 leading reading clubs in there. There are lots of books 
suitable for pre-schoolers too, Children can bring books any day to swap. 
You already may know that Mrs Sharpe is running the Manchester Marathon in April 
in aid of the Manchester Children’s Hospital Oncology Ward following the very sad 
death of her 2 year old great nephew just before last Christmas. She is welcoming 
any donations via the Just Giving page she has set up. Mrs Bowker also ran a half 
marathon around Haweswater last month in aid of the same charity. 
www.justgiving.com/fundraising/tigerpower 
Once again, we were able to have one of our theme days last month (which we had 
been unable to have during the Covid pandemic). The children mixed in the house 
groups and did a range of theme- linked activities. We made it a pirate dress-up day 
too! 
We have offered Y5 and 6 children the opportunity to take part in a Mind, Body & 
Spirit after school club and by the time you are reading this, it should already have 
started. We are also having confidence-building sports activities run by Scott 
Wilcock (who worked for us last year) in his current role; children in Y4, 5 and 6 are 
selected for the sessions that take place in school time on Tuesday afternoons. 

A big thank you to 
everyone for making 
such an effort with 
children’s costumes for 
World Book Day – they 
looked amazing! We 
had about 20 members 
of Hogwarts School 
along with many super- 
heroes, witches, fairies, 
animals and the 

occasional Willy Wonka!           N Brough (Headteacher) 
 
 
                     Nether Kellet Book Group 
 
The book group meets on the first Thursday evening of 
every month. We get our books from the library reading 
group service. New members would be very welcome. 
Please email Carole at baynecarole@gmail.com for 
more details. 
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Jubilee Street Party 
 
 

 Saturday 4th June 
Starts @ 1:30pm 

All seated for 2pm 

 

 

  
 
You can reserve a seat for the Street Party. Free tickets are available on a ‘first 

come first served’ basis as we are limited on tables and chairs.  These are 
available from Steve Hinde at The Barn, Halton Rd, Maria Steele, Pear Tree 

Cottage, Halton Rd and Jane Wren, 61 Main Rd. 

 

  
 

Stalls Games 

Bar 
Open 

Raffle 

BBQ 
Races 

Bring your own 
picnic to the Street 
Party and a cake to 
share with others 

Proceeds from 
the field events 
will be donated 

to Ukraine 
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Field Available 

for Dog Exercise 
 

Centre of Nether Kellet 

 

For more details please contact  

07952 327565. 

We are a growing independent veterinary practice, with tailored health care for 
your pet.  This is delivered by our passionate and knowledgeable team in a 
versatile, supportive and welcoming environment where everyone is valued.  We 
look after your pet throughout their life from everyday health advice to emergency 
help and expert referral care. 
 

Lancaster  01524 32696  Morecambe 01524 410867 
 

Milnthorpe  015395 62770  Caton   01524 770615 
 

24 hours emergency service 
 

info@bayvets.co.uk  www.bayvets.co.uk 
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AUGHTON ROAD BOARDING KENNELS 
 

High Snab Farm, Gressingham, Lancaster, LA2 8LS 
 

‘Individual care and attention for your dog’ 
‘Spacious kennels in rural location’ 

 
Contact Helen on 

 
07766446272 or 015242 21347 

 
Helen.burrow@hotmail.com 

www.aughtonroadkennels.co.uk 
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Consumer Alerts 
Beware flyers offering tree cutting services. 
A householder in the Preston area received a flyer through their door offering tree 
cutting and hedge trimming services. The flyer claimed to offer a discount for this 
month only and offered a free quote. The householder contacted the trader by 
phone, was given a verbal quote but decided not to go ahead.  The traders then 
arrived at the resident’s house, were very persistent, carried out the work and 
charged an excessive amount (over £3000) for less than one hour’s work and for 
taking the waste away.   
Trading Standards’ advice is to always use local known reputable traders, ask for 
recommendations from family or friends and get more than one quote.  Always 
check that you have a full address for any trader you deal with and that the price to 
be paid is obtained in writing before work starts.  
Trading Standards’ advice is to always say no to cold callers.  The Safetrader 
scheme can help you find a trader in your area, contact 0303 333 1111 or go to 
www.safetrader.org.uk 
 
Cold callers selling broadband. 
Beware of doorstep sellers using aggressive tactics. There have been several 
reports of evening callers who claimed to be approved by the council, going door-
to-door selling broadband services. Trading Standards’ advice is to do your own 
research if you are thinking of getting broadband or changing service providers and 
not to deal with doorstep callers.  
 
Scam iTunes email 
Beware receiving an email which looks like it has come from a close friend.  The 
email asks for a favour, claiming it is their niece’s or nephew’s birthday but they 
haven't had time to buy a gift and they are going away soon. The email then asks 
the recipient if they could buy the gift, an iTunes card, getting one for £200 if 
possible. Once the card has been bought, the scammer, still pretending to be a 
close friend, emails asking if the recipient can reveal the barcode on the back of the 
card and email this number to them. On closer inspection the email does not come 
from the close friend but is a scam. If you receive any requests like this, be 
suspicious and do not respond to the email.   
 
Bank phishing text   
Beware receiving a fake text message claiming to be from your bank and stating 
that a new payee direct debit has been set up on your account.  You will not 
recognise the new payee’s name. The text message goes on to include a link to 
click on if you wish to cancel this new direct debit. This link does not take you to 
your bank, it is a scam that will try to get personal details from you. 
Details of phishing scams can be forwarded to the National Cyber Security Centre 
at report@phishing.gov.uk 
Contact the Trading Standards Service via the Citizens Advice Consumer 
Helpline on 0808 223 1133 
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Gardening tips for Spring 
 

Feed your plants - Top-dress using a once only slow-release fertiliser on your 
garden to enjoy stronger healthier plants with bigger flowers. 
 

Pruning - As a general rule any tree or shrub that flowers after the end of June 
will form its flower buds the previous season, so if you prune in Spring you cut off 
its flower buds. Prune Spring flowering plants immediately after flowering in April 
or early May. 
 

Lifting & splitting - Apart from Iris which need splitting in July, herbaceous 
perennials benefit by being split every 3 to 5 years in Spring. New shoots should 
be visible on the plant. Break or cut off lumps of plant with 4 or 5 shoots and some 
roots showing, then replant level with the soil's surface & dispose of the dead part 
of the plant (often the middle). Water well. 
 

More unusual plants for Spring 
Uvularia grandiflora commonly known as Merrybells is a 
clump forming deciduous perennial.    
Grandiflora produces yellow flowers that hang down and 
turn up at the ends. Uvularia pallida grows lighter 
creamy-yellow flowers. It is an American woodland 
plant that likes growing in the shade. It spreads by 
stoloniferous rhizomes & can easily be split in autumn.  
Maianthemum racemosum grows arching stems with lance shaped leaves and 
people often think it is a Solomon's Seal. However, it doesn't get eaten by the 
sawfly caterpillar like Solomon's Seal. In April & May creamy-white flowers appear 
at the end of the stems. The flowers have a perfume and are lovely in the evening. 
This plant can be easily grown in any soil in a shady situation. 

Cath Sanderson   
Time to get walking again! 

 At this time of year, we start to think about the mud drying up and getting out to 
walk in the beautiful English countryside again - but where to find new and 
interesting walks? 

 Walking in Lancashire https://www.walkinginengland.co.uk/lancs has hundreds of 
walks to download and print, free of charge; it also has books of walks, details of all 
the walking groups in the county and much more. Whether you want to walk on your 
own or with a group, all the information is there in one place. 

 John Harris (the custodian of the website) said “There is so much walking 
information on the web but it is difficult to find. Walking in Lancashire (part of the 
Walking in England website) has brought it together in one place, so whether you 
are walking from home or away on holiday, you will be able to find a walk suitable 
for you”. 

 With walks from half a mile to twelve miles-plus and a note of suitability for 
pushchairs and wheelchairs, everyone can find a walk to enjoy. 
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‘Hug in a Mug’ started just after January this year and 
has been very well attended by people in the village.   
Anyone is welcome to come along to the village hall 
on Mondays between 10:30am and 11:30am. A warm, 
relaxing and friendly atmosphere is provided where 
you can take some time out to chat and socialise 
whilst enjoying a free brew and biscuit. 

In the short time that it has been open we have already provided mini health checks 
on one occasion. This came about through the wellbeing service at Ash Trees 
Surgery, Carnforth. Nurses from Ash Trees carried out the checks in private for 
anyone who asked for them. A health and wellbeing coach was also in attendance 
to give advice and support with healthy lifestyles upon request. 
There are plans both to provide the mini health checks again during the year and to 
ask Age UK to join us too.  
I would like to take this opportunity to thank Maggie Johnson who has helped me 
out each week in setting up and tidying away. We also got to taste her yummy 
scones! 
If you would like to find out more about Hug in a Mug then give me a call or just turn 
up when you’re free; it would be lovely to see you. 
Thank you        Maria Steele 07837 724287 
 

Nether Kellet Jubilee Celebrations 
The village hall committee have decided to combine Field Day with the Queen’s 
jubilee celebrations. Instead of floats and a parade we are going to host a street 
party along Shaw Lane. 
If you would like to be part of the street party, you will need to obtain a free ticket to 
sit at tables along Shaw Lane because we have limited tables and chairs; however, 
you can always bring along your own picnic table/dining room table and join in!  
Alongside this there will be stalls plus entertainment on the field which include 
games, races and a raffle.  
An application form has been sent to Lancashire County Council for a road closure 
for Shaw Lane beginning at the junction with Main Road to the junction with Bridge 
Road. 
Flyers will be posted through doors with more information about the day’s event and 
if you have children from the ages of 0 to 11, the parish council are providing jubilee 
gifts.  All you need to do is complete the form on the flyer and post at the listed drop 
off points.  
If you would like to be involved with organising this event for the village please get 
in touch with Steve Hinde, 07957 326850 or Maria Steele, 07837 724287. 
Thank you for your continued support.  

The Village Hall Committee. 
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DO YOU WANT TO MOVE MORE FREELY? 
 
At Versatile Physiotherapy Clinic we specialise in 
treating injuries and optimising your performance. 
• Come to our expert Chartered Physiotherapists 

(no need for a GP referral)  
• Prompt and Effective treatment from friendly, 

highly specialised clinicians  
Call us now on 01524 733033 if you would like to book 
a physiotherapy session. 

For those of you that enjoy physical challenges, 
competitive sports or gentle recreational pursuits and 
are experiencing pain or recurring injury, TPM can 
help. 

The Performance Matrix can identify impairments 
that are restricting you from your daily sporting 
pursuits. 

The clinic also offers a wide range of services including:  
l Pilates with Alex (Chartered Physiotherapist) classes on a 

Monday, Tuesday & Thursday. 

l Yoga on a Wednesday evening. 

l Sports Massage clinic on a Tuesday afternoon/evening. 

Please check out our services at www.versatileclinic.co.uk 

Versatile Physiotherapy Clinic  

Lyne Riggs Estate, Lancaster Road, Carnforth, LA5 9EA  
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Nether Kellet Parish Council 
Fly Tipping 
Since the last parish clerk update there have been two instances of fly tipping in the 
parish. Both instances were on and around Bolton Lane. The fly tipped material was 
reported to Lancaster City Council for their teams to remove and safely dispose of 
the material.  
Please can you all be vigilant and if you see any fly tipping in progress, try and 
record the vehicle registration number and report this to the police on the 101 phone 
number. If you see any fly tipped material in the parish this can be reported to the 
parish council (with photographs if possible) using the contact details below or 
report it to Lancaster City Council using the web site address below. 
www.lancaster.gov.uk/environmental-problems/report-fly-tipping 
Kellet Ward Councillor Stuart Morris 
The parish council have raised concerns regarding ward councillor Stuart Morris to 
the Lancaster City Council monitoring officer. The concerns relate to his lack of 
response to parish related issues and questions raised with him by the parish 
council and residents. Should you have encountered similar concerns following 
contact with councillor Stuart Morris, please forward these concerns and details to 
the parish clerk. The parish council remain committed to ensuring that elected 
members of the council champion the needs of residents and the whole community 
within the Nether Kellet parish. 
Queen’s Platinum Jubilee 
The parish council is currently trying to establish the numbers of children of primary 
school age and below who are resident in the parish. It is hoped that each of these 
children will receive a small gift commemorating the forthcoming Queen’s Platinum 
Jubilee. There will be a request made shortly to all households to provide this 
information. The parish council would like to thank residents in advance for 
providing this information. 
Green Hill Lane Footpath 
Seven months ago, a request was made to upgrade the Green Hill Lane footpath 
to a bridleway. This request has now been considered by the Lancashire County 
Council regulatory committee. The parish council was opposed to this request for a 
number of reasons which had been reported in parish council meeting minutes for 
the past six months. The primary reason for the objection was due to the general 
condition of the footpath being very wet at certain times of the year and barely 
passable on foot. The regulatory committee decided at their meeting on the 26th 
January 2022 that the Green Hill Lane footpath will not be modified and changed to 
a bridleway and will remain as a footway only.  
Back Lane Footway 
For the past eight months the parish council has been applying constant pressure 
to Lancashire County Council Highways Department to remove the overgrown 
vegetation and grass from the footway leading out of the village on Back Lane 
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towards Carnforth. This work has now been carried out and the footway restored to 
an acceptable width for pedestrians to safely use.  
Parish Council Notice Boards 
The two notice boards at the old post office on Main Road are currently being 
refurbished by the parish council lengthsman. This refurbishment will hopefully be 
completed by April 2022. 
Adrian Osmotherley - Nether Kellet Parish Clerk      netherkelletpc@gmail.com 
 

Rainbows and Brownies 
We have been having lots of fun at Rainbows and Brownies over the last few weeks.  
As Sophie is soon to be going on maternity leave, she has been joined by myself 
as a leader in training.  We also have Daisy and Honey as our fantastic Young 
Leaders.  With a rota of parent helpers, we have been able to offer the girls some 
great experiences and have been delighted to welcome some new starters in the 
last few weeks too. 

Sessions have included a World Book Day night in which 
the girls made fantastic bookmarks, we have celebrated 
Chinese New Year and made lucky money wallets and 
have joined in a Zoom call with students from UCLAN 
for a ‘Virtual Planetarium Experience’ - including making 
our own space projection on the ceiling of the village 
hall!   

On 24th February, we joined with Girl Guiding across the world in marking World 
Thinking Day where we took part in lots 
of fun activities based on the Guiding 
World Centres of Mexico, India, London, 
Africa and Switzerland.  We also made 
a beautiful card which we took to our 
friends at Bolton-Le-Sands Brownies 
(see rear cover).   
We have lots of exciting adventures 
planned for the next few months- 
including our own talent show! 

Jayne Crow 
Neighbourhood Watch Report 

Dog Theft Awareness Day 
Dog Theft Awareness Day took place on 14th March 2022. It is 
an annual event, organised by the Stolen and Missing Pets 
Alliance (SAMPA) to alert pet owners about the worrying 
number of dogs that are stolen every year.  
To keep your dog safe, see our top tips on our website on how 

to keep your dog SECURE, IN SIGHT AND SEARCHABLE. 
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SECURE 
• Pets are easily stolen from a garden when left unattended, even if for just a few 

minutes. Front gardens are very vulnerable. Fit a bell or gate alarm to any rear or 
side gates; the gates should be secured with British Standard locks, locking bolts 
or closed shackle padlocks. 

• Secure your garden boundary to prevent your dog from escaping or a thief from 
reaching in and taking your dog out. 

• As well as a lock, consider fitting a bell or small alarm to outside kennels to warn 
you of any tampering. 

• Be particularly careful of sharing or publicly posting on social media details of 
where you live, the type of dog you have and where you walk. 

IN SIGHT 
• Never leave your dog unattended in a car – especially on warm days – as it is not 

just dangerous for their health but allows them to be easily targeted by thieves. 
• Leaving your dog alone outside a shop is another easy opportunity for a thief, 

even if you are only away for a minute. 
• It’s important to ensure your dog will return when called; if it is not trained to do 

this, be very careful of allowing them off the lead, especially in unfamiliar areas. 
You may wish to keep them on an extending lead instead. 

• Varying the times and routes you take when walking your dog. 
• Be careful of strangers asking you a lot of questions when you are walking your 

dog – they could be distracting you to make it easy for them to steal your dog. 
• Be particularly careful of sharing or publicly posting on social media details of 

where you live, the type of dog you have and where you walk. 
SEARCHABLE 
• Make sure your dog is microchipped and the details are correct on any of the 

recognised pet registration databases. Your dog must be microchipped by the 
time it is eight weeks old. For further information about the process and potential 
databases visit the UK government webpage on microchipping your dog.  

• Fit your dog with a collar; the collar or attached tag should have your surname 
and contact details - not the name of the dog. 

• Make sure you take pictures of your dog from various angles, especially if they 
have distinctive markings or features. A further photo of you with your dog can 
help to prove ownership. Taking photos of your dog in various conditions can also 
help, such as with a groomed coat or an untidy one. 

Be aware of scammers masquerading as pet thieves 
• Please be aware of scammers who see the missing dog posters and use this 

information to contact the owners and offer to return the dog for money.  If anyone 
demands money for the safe return of your pet, contact the police. 

Having a Night Out?  
• One of the most effective ways to prevent burglary is to PUT INTERIOR LIGHTS 

ON TIMERS when away. Set the timers so that they come on and off in different 
rooms intermittently, so as to give the impression that someone is moving about 
the house. 
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• Most burglars will attempt to break in through the quickest, easiest and least 
visible and noisy route - usually a ground floor rear window.  

• THINK WIDE(N) – KEEP YOUR WINDOWS LOCKED. Remove the keys and 
keep them out of sight in a safe place. 

Anti-Social Behaviour 
• Local residents and the business community have told us there is a problem with 

anti-social behaviour in the city centre. The Lancaster Neighbourhood team will 
be out and about to tackle this using a variety of tactics, including plain clothes 
officers – so watch out! Parents/Guardians be prepared, if it’s your child causing 
an issue, we will be contacting you to come and collect them… 

• Meanwhile, if you're having problems or you see anything that concerns you, 
please call 101 or go online at:https://doitonline.lancashire.police.uk/IncidentReports/Create 

• If there are problems with anti-social behaviour in your area, there is also lots of 
help and advice on our website - just follow the link here: 
https://www.lancashire.police.uk/help-advice/safer-communities/anti-social-behaviour.aspx 

• Let's keep working together to reduce anti-social behaviour in our community. 
Bike Register – The National Cycle Database 
• If you would like your bike registered, please email PCSO Andy at 

7375@lancashire.police.uk or alternatively, you can register your bike at  
www.bikeregister.com Steve Marsden 

 
Nether Kellet WI 

On Friday, February 11th WI held an Open meeting for John Bentham’s talk entitled 
“Go Wild in Scotland” and there was a very good turnout. His illustrated presentation 
covered both the wildlife and the wild scenery of Scotland. Wildlife included some 
specialist species such as the white-tailed sea eagles, Arctic hares, ptarmigan, 
crested tits and Scottish crossbills. The locations shown included many of the 
Scottish islands from Mull to the Outer Hebrides, St Kilda, the Orkneys and 
Shetland, with photographs taken on many visits over many years. The competition 
for a bird was won by Sheila Rogers with Liz Brummitt coming second. The evening 
finished with refreshments and an opportunity to chat and discuss the presentation. 
 

On Friday March 11th we held our Annual Meeting. The Secretary’s and Treasurer’s 
Annual reports were given and approved. The President, Barbara Bellis, gave her 
report in which she described our first face-to-face meeting of the year at Leighton 
Hall followed by the first meeting in the Village Hall in September and our excellent 
Christmas party. The Committee had all agreed to stand again, as had Sue 
Hodkinson as Secretary and Christine Stephenson as Treasurer. Barbara Bellis had 
agreed to stand as President for one more year. Joyce Mace proposed a vote of 
thanks to the officers. A tasty supper of quiche or cheesy crumpets with salad was 
prepared by Jane Storer and enjoyed by everyone. 

Judith Bentham 
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                                    Come along for a brew and a chat   
 

Nether Kellet Village Hall 
Every Monday 

10:30am till 11:30am 
 

Please contact Maria on 07837 724287 for more details 
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Private Clinic in Carnforth 
 

Mb: 07725300290 
Hm: 01524 730179 

 
carol@carnforthchiropodist.co.uk 

 
www.carnforthchiropodist.co.uk 

 
 

 
Carol M Sedgwick 
BSc (Hons), HCPC, SCP 

 
Chiropody / Podiatry Treatments 

 
Member of the Health & Care Profession 

Council 
 

‘Your wellbeing comes first’ 
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Owned and Run by Robert & Kathryn Caunce & Family

●Private Chapel of Rest
●Monumental Masonry
●24 hours - 365 days
●Funerals tailored to individual needs
●Golden Charter Funeral Plans

Also located at Garstang
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B4RN Awards Tour - Nether Kellet 
February 9, 2022 -- Report by Mark Gray, PR & Media Officer 
The Awards Tour rolled into Nether Kellet for stop number 9. 
We’re sending the awards B4RN won last year out to the communities and 
volunteers who’ve got the job done of digging in the network over the past 
decade. 
John Bentham, Phil Storer, Mike Scott and John Clarke met at Nether Kellet 
Village Hall to talk about their project, which began four years ago. 
Phil Storer: “We had a car which was virtually brand new because I was going 
through the fields with this new car. That’s when we started and that was July ’18.” 
Talk began about the demand for B4RN… 
John Clarke: “I think for people in the village it’s more of an interest from the 
younger people with lots of children in the family.” 
PS: “That house there – he got 0.9 of a meg.” 
John Bentham: “People who used the internet more were pretty fed up with the 
way the speed dropped down. If they were Facetiming family away the video 
would drop out and images freeze. People who needed it for work could see the 
need.” 
Mike Scott: “And that came into its own with lockdown when such a lot of people 
tried to work from home and kids were having Zoom courses from school. 
Momentum was helped by lockdown – our next door neighbours’ three kids all 
came home from university, there was no way anything other than B4RN was 
going to keep all their computers ticking.” 
JB: “But the whole project did suffer slowdown due to Covid. We couldn’t get in 
people’s gardens and properties and some volunteers understandably pulled 
back.” 
Conversation turned to the build itself… 
JB: “The initial challenge was getting wayleaves and working out the route. It 
wasn’t straightforward. For example, getting permission to go through the quarry. 
The farmers were very good, giving us permission to go through the fields…” 
PS: “They practically encouraged us!” 
JB: “…and the whole of the village is now ringed by duct and it’s been a matter of 
connecting people and leaving duct at boundaries.” 
MS: “It’s fair to say Over Kellet got out the blocks before we did and they were 
helpful, we went to their meetings and tapped into their resources and people. The 
likes of Lesley Gee. They showed us how they mapped theirs out and invited us to 
join their work, they were very helpful.” 
The group reflected on why they volunteer… 
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PS: “It’s almost a retirement hobby!” 
JB: “When you’re retired, it gets to the stage where you think ‘well, what can you 
do for the community?’ It [B4RN] helps to pull the community together a bit.” 
PS: “When we went through the school we had a small army helping us, it was 
amazing!” 
MS: “The benefits for us as people… meeting folk in the village and chatting, 
we’ve all lived in the village for 40 years but you’ve never had a conversation 
before. It was great just to get to know neighbours.” 

PS: “We have been well 
catered for going round the 
village – tea and cakes have 
been flowing nicely!” 
The group wished to give 
honourable mentions to: Ian 
Taylor, who kept the records 
and got in the ditches as well; 
Mike Proctor; Jonathan Mace; 
Andrew Butler, and Robin 
Baines. They also wanted to 
recognise local landowners 
Chris Halhead, David Whitaker 
and Mary Cornthwaite. 
 

(L-R) John Clarke, Mike Scott, John Bentham, Phil Storer 

 
Build on the project began in 2018 
[R&A cover photo Aug 2019] 
Mike Scott and John Clarke getting spade 
awards in 2019 
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HILL TOP FARM, NETHER KELLET 
 

 FOR SALE  
 

GOOD QUALITY BIG BALE HORSE HAYLAGE AND HAY  
  
 

TO COLLECT OR WILL DELIVER LOCALLY 
  
 

CONTACT ANDREW FOR MORE INFORMATION 
  
 
 

MOBILE:  07831 758930 
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Pharmacy 
 

110 High Road  Halton  Lancaster LA2 6PU 
 

Tel: 01524 812149     FAX: 01524 812168 
 

(Incorporating Post Office ~ open Mon Wed Fri) 
Customer car park for easy access 

 

Open Monday to Friday 9am to 5.30pm 
 

www.haltonpharmacy.co.uk 
 

Sign up for our FREE Prescription 
Collection / Delivery Service to your home 

 

 
 

Ash Trees Pharmacy 
 

Market Street  Carnforth   LA5 9JU 
 

Tel: 01524 727877     FAX: 01524 730421 
 

EXTENDED OPENING ~ 100 HOURS 
Monday to Friday 7am to 11pm 

Saturday 8am to 6.30pm  Sunday 8am to 6pm 

www.ashtrees.co.uk 
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Favourite Recipes 
Chicken Pasta Bake 
butter, for greasing 
250g/9oz penne 
1 onion, roughly chopped 
3 skinless boned chicken breasts, cut into thin strips roughly the size of your little 
finger 
1 tbsp paprika 
2 tbsp olive oil 
salt & freshly ground black pepper 
 
For the sauce 
50g/1¾oz butter 
50g/1¾oz plain flour 
750ml/26fl oz hot milk  
2 tsp Dijon mustard  
100g/3½oz Parmesan cheese, coarsely grated 
2 large tomatoes, deseeded and cut into small cubes 
 
Method  
1  Preheat the oven to 220C/200C fan, gas mark 7.  

Butter a shallow 1.75 litre/3 pint ovenproof dish. 
2  Cook the penne with the onion in boiling salted water according to the packet 

instructions. Drain, refresh in cold water and leave to drain again in the 
colander. 

3  Put the chicken strips in a resealable freezer bag with the paprika and a little 
salt and pepper. Seal the bag and shake to coat. 

4  Heat 1 tablespoon of the oil in a large frying pan and quickly fry the chicken 
over a high heat for about 2 minutes until golden-brown and just cooked through 
(you may need to do this in batches). Using a slotted spoon, transfer the fried 
chicken to a plate and set aside. 

5  To make the sauce, melt the butter in a large saucepan, add the flour and whisk 
together to form a roux. Cook for 1 minute, then gradually add the hot milk, 
whisking over a high heat until the sauce is smooth and thickened, and allow to 
boil for 4 minutes. Stir in the mustard and half the cheese, and season with salt 
and pepper. 

6  Add the pasta and onion to the sauce in the pan and stir together. Spoon half 
this mixture into the dish, arrange the chicken strips over the top and spoon the 
remaining pasta and sauce on top of the chicken. Scatter over the tomatoes 
and then top with the remaining cheese. Bake in the oven for about 20 minutes 
until piping hot and golden-brown on top.  

Recipe Tips 
I’ve used penne in this dish but any similar shaped pasta would do, such as fusilli 
or orecchiette. 
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To save an extra pan, pour the milk into a microwave-proof jug and heat in a 
microwave on high for 1-2 mins. 
Prepare ahead: the pasta can be cooked up to 24 hrs ahead, following the 
instructions at step 2 and then kept in the fridge. The dish can be assembled fully 
and chilled overnight in the fridge and then cooked at 200c/180c fan/Gas 6 for 30 
mins. 
 
White Chocolate Torte 

125g unsalted butter 
225g ginger biscuit, roughly broken 
750g good white chocolate 
568ml double cream 
 

1. Line the base and sides of a 20.5 cm round deep springform tin with non-stick 
parchment or greaseproof paper. 

2. Melt the butter in a pan. Whizz biscuits in a food processor until finely crushed, 
tip the crumbs into a bowl and stir in melted butter.  

3. Spread over the base of the prepared tin and press down. Chill for 15 mins to 
set. 

4. Chop 700g of the chocolate and put with half the cream into a bowl over a pan 
of barely simmering water, making sure the base doesn't touch the water. 
Leave the chocolate to melt but don't stir it, this might take as long as 30 mins. 

5. Once melted, remove from heat, stir until smooth, then cool for 15 mins or until 
just beginning to thicken, stirring occasionally. 

6. In a separate bowl, whip the remaining cream until soft peaks form then fold 
into the chocolate mixture. 

7. Pour over the biscuit base and chill for 3 hrs. 
8. Using a peeler, make flakes out of the remaining chocolate and scatter over the 

torte. 
Lesley Williams 
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Florence Holden née Steele 
We were sad to learn of the death of Florence Holden on 19 February this year at 
the age of 91.  
Florence was of course born in Nether Kellet, spent much of her childhood here and 
was a long-term resident of the village with her husband Tom on Briar Lea Road. 
Both she and Tom joined in with many village activities but in recent years, due to 
age and infirmity, their lives became less active. Sadly, Florence fell victim to 
dementia and had spent some time in a care home. Her husband Tom had died in 
December 2020.   
We send our condolences to their surviving sons Ivor & Thomas and their respective 
families. 
 

Thank You 
 
Michaela, James and Hannah would like to say thank you to all family and friends 
and for the huge support from the village, the village hall committee and Nether 
Kellet Primary School during this very difficult time. 
With lots of love,  
Michaela, James and Hannah. 
 
 
 
 
 

CONGRATULATIONS Marion and Denby 

Their devoted granddaughter, Leila, has tipped us off about a momentous occasion! 
Marion and Denby Preston celebrated 60 years of marriage on 23rd March 2022. 
Marion was born in the house they live in on Halton Road.  She married Denby and 
they moved to Crag Bank. After Marion’s mum died, they moved back into the house 
in 1991. Marion is a ‘Kellet Lass’ through and through and must be one of the oldest 
natives of Nether Kellet living in the village! Diamonds are forever! 
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VILLAGE HALL ACTIVITIES 
 
 
 
Bowling Friday 10.00 - 12.00 noon 

Michael Watson:  12 Ashmeadow Road 
 

734624 

Rainbows & 
Brownies 

Thursday 5.45 – 7.00 pm 
Sophie Smalley : brownies.netherkellet@gmail.com 
Jayne Crow  07798 876108 

WI 2nd Friday in the month 7.30 pm 
Mrs B Bellis:  Westlyn, Halton Road 

 
733445 

Quilting 
Club 

Last Saturday in the month 10 am - 3 pm 
Mrs J Atkinson 

 
733539 

Bacon Butty 
Brunch 

Usually the last Sunday of the month 
 11 am - 1 pm 
Mrs Maria Steele 

 
 

720970 

 

Booking Clerk Mrs J Wren:  61 Main Road 07723 303153 

 
 
 

NETHER KELLET COMMUNITY PRIMARY SCHOOL  
 
 
Head Teacher Mrs N Brough 733778 

 

If you are a local business and would like to advertise your company in this magazine,  
please contact Sue Hodkinson.  Tel 07940  084930 or email sueogglet@icloud.com 
 
Prices are as follows-: full page advertisement £8.00 per edition 
    half page advertisement £4.00 per edition 
    quarter page advertisement £2.00 per edition 



 
VILLAGE ACTIVITIES ELSEWHERE 

 
Congregational 
Church 

Morning Service 10.45 am 
Evening Service 6.30 pm 
Sunday School in Church Hall approx. 11.15 am 

 

Coffee Morning 
 

2nd and 4th Friday in the month 
10.00 - 12.00 noon in the Congregational Schoolroom 
 Jean Towers 
 Muriel Ward 

 
 

812103 
737895 

St. Mark’s Church Services every Sunday at 9.00 a.m 
Family Service each fourth Sunday in the month. 
Vicar - Revd. Nancy Goodrich,  
The Vicarage, Main Road, Bolton-le-Sands. 

 
 

823106 

Book Club 1st Thursday in the month  7.30 pm 
Please email Carole at baynecarole@gmail.com for 
more information  

 

Mobile Library Every third Thursday  
Hornby Bank 11.05 - 11.15 am approx. 
Meadowcroft 11.20 - 11.40 am     “ 
Village Hall 11.45 - 11.55 am     “ 
Laithbutts Lane  12.00 - 12.20 pm     “ 

 

Police Police Station, Lancaster  
PCSO Paul Shepherd  
Paul.shepherd@lancashire.pnn.police.uk  

63333 

Neighbourhood 
Watch Co-ordinator 

Steve Marsden  19 Bridge Road 730024 

Twinning 
Association 

Secretary - Christine Holdsworth 
Chairman - Liz Brummitt 

736179 
735013 

   

City Councillor for 
Kellet Ward 

Stuart Morris 
smorris@lancaster.gov.uk  

409282 

County Councillor Phillippa Williamson 
phillippa.williamson@lancashire.gov.uk 

221788 

Parish Council 
Chairman 

Nick Johnson            735205 

Parish Clerk Adrian Osmotherley  
netherkelletpc@gmail.com 

07916029265 

 
  



The Brownies’ card (see page 14) 
 
 

 
 


